EASTER GIFT IDEAS

HIP HOP HURRAY!
20 g CHOCOLATE SLAB

Delicious bite-size milk chocolate slab with a colorful Easter-themed paper wrapper.

Price: R 11.25 each
7-PIECE FOILED MINI EGGS

Brightly colored, creamy milk chocolate mini eggs in a convenient stick pack.

Price: R 36.35
18-PIECE CARAMEL EGGS

Deliciously smooth mini milk chocolate eggs, with a creamy caramel centre, stored in jar.

Price: R 73.10

16-PIECE PRINTED CELLO BAG

Foiled milk chocolate eggs with a caramel filling, wrapped in fun Easter-themed foiling.

Price: R 82.35
BAG OF EGGS

Just what the bunny ordered! A bag of chocolate eggs that include:
- 12 g x 12 units
- 50 g x 6 units
- 110 g x 3 units
- 70 g x 6 units
- 30 g x 12 units

12 g FOILED CARAMEL EGGS

Foiled chocolate eggs made from Belgian milk chocolate, with a decadent, gooey caramel centre.

Price: R 338.50

Price: R 535.40
DREAM BEAR 95 g HOLLOW EGG

With a Caramel Dream Bear encased in a milk chocolate egg. The Easter egg worth hunting for!

Price: R 44.50 each

SWEETIE PIE EGG 95 g HOLLOW EGG

With a vanilla Sweetie Pie encased in a milk chocolate egg, this Easter the surprise is inside.
Chicken and bunny egg cup filled with 30 g milk chocolate hollow egg.

8-Piece milk chocolate hollow eggs in a netted bag.
EASTER HESSIAN BAG WITH MARSHMALLOWS

Cute Easter hessian bag filled with 50 g marshmallows.

Price: R 31.65

EASTER TASTY RACE

Enjoy a fun egg and spoon race with Tasty Race Milk chocolate eggs and a spoon.

Price: R 47.00
SWEET TIMES
MALLOW EGGS

Chocolate coated mallow egg strip pack.

Price: R 7.20 each

1-PIECE EASTER BOX

With one caramel-f filled chocolate egg per box, this is the perfect Easter treat.

Price: R 7.55
This special Easter treat is filled with 15 milk chocolate mini eggs.

Price: R 53.90

A high quality Belgian milk chocolate shell, filled with assorted truffles and chocolates.

Price: R 88.90
TURKISH DELIGHT EGG
A milk chocolate front-loaded egg, filled with delicate Turkish Delight and wrapped in cellophane.

A DARK CHOCOLATE FRONT-LOADED EGG,
Filled with luxurious nougat pieces and wrapped in cellophane.

CARAMEL FUDGE EGG
Milk chocolate front-loaded egg, filled with chewy caramel fudge and wrapped in cellophane.

Price: R 46.50 each
13 g CHOCOLATE BUNNY

Price: R 5.80

This flat laughing bunny is made from the finest quality Belgian milk chocolate.

50 g ELLEN BUNNY

Price: R 20.20

Milk chocolate bunny treat.
125 g BABY ARNOLD
240 g MAMA ARNOLD

Arnold is a rich, milk chocolate bunny made from quality Belgian ingredients.

Price: R 57.70
Price: R 97.70

120 g BELLA-MOO COW

This irresistible Easter treat is made from the highest quality Belgian ingredients.

Price: R 50.35
The mini Hugo bunny is a delightful little treat for lovers of white chocolate.

The mini Hugo bunny is a delightful little treat for lovers of milk chocolate.
64 g FLOPPY-EARED BUNNY

This adorable milk chocolate bunny, wearing a bow tie, is wrapped in an Easter-themed cello bag.

Price: R 31.95

150 g OSCAR BUNNY

A delectable milk chocolate bunny, made from rich Belgian milk chocolate.

Price: R 69.25
140 g SWEETIE BUNNY

Made from smooth Belgian milk chocolate, this chocolate bunny is the sweetest Easter gift.

Price: R 38.50

80 g HUGO BUNNY

Have a hoppy Easter with the deliciously smooth Hugo bunny, made from milk chocolate.

Price: R 34.70
Giant chocolate bunny made from the highest quality milk chocolate.

Price: R 1 061.55
1Kg SPECKLED EGGS

MALLOW BUNNIES IN CELLO WITH RIBBON

Price: R 212.35

18-Piece flow wrapped mallow bunnies in a cello bag with an orange ribbon.

Price: R 37.40
25 g MILK CHOCOLATE SPECKLED EGG LOLLY

Price: R 9.95 each

20 g MILK CHOCOLATE ROUND LOLLY

Price: R 7.65
125 g SPECKLED EGGS CONE

Speckled eggs wrapped in an Easter themed cone.

Price: R 33.10

25 g CANDY CHOCOLATE EGG

Six speckled candy eggs that are the perfect Easter treat the whole family can share.

Price: R 40.00
SWEET TIMES EASTER HAMPER LARGE

Each box contains:

- 18 x Mallow bunnies in cello with ribbon
- 1 x 8 Pc Milk chocolate hollow eggs in netlon bag
  - 2 x 6 Pc Candy coated hens eggs
- 3 x 3 Pc Chocolate coated mallow eggs
  - 2 x 50 g Milk chocolate bunnies
  - 2 x 20 g Foiled chocolate pops
  - 2 x 25 g Speckled eggs pops
- 1 x 70 g Foiled milk chocolate egg
- 1 x 125 g Speckled eggs cone

Price: R 461.60
SWEET TIMES EASTER HAMPER SMALL

Each box contains:
• 12 x 3 Pc Chocolate coated mallow eggs
• 1 x 50 g Milk chocolate bunny
• 10 x Mallow bunnies

Price: R 153.90
Gold Bunny Milk
200g/50g/100g

Gold Bunny Flowers
Edition Milk

Gold Bunny White 100g

Dark 100g Hazelnut 100g

Gold Bunny Nest 150g -
gold bunny 50g & Lindor
mini eggs milk 100g

Price on request
PRICE ON REQUEST

Bunny on egg with 6 milk chocolate half eggs

Bunny Harry White Chocolate

Half egg with 12 truffles
PRICE ON REQUEST

- 4 hollow eggs in a gift box
- Bunny Rupert dark jacket
- 4 bunnies and an egg in tube
Half baby eggs

Bertie 5 pack

2 bunnies in a basket

PRICE ON REQUEST
1701
MADE BY HAND THE 1701 WAY

PRICE ON REQUEST

Choose your favorite Nougat

some Bunny loves you
AROMADOUGH

This *silky soft ball of health* combines ingredients like coconut oil, cocoa butter and beeswax with pure essential oils which are infused into it with a secret method.

Price on request
CHOOSE YOUR TREAT AND ADD TO YOUR FAVOURITE HAMPER
CUSTOM COOKIES

Let us know your requirements & we will MAKE IT HAPPEN

Price on request
EASTER BISCUITS

Funfetti Eggs and Biscuits
Funfetti Eggs and Heart Biscuits
Funfetti Egg, Bunny and Heart Mini Bag

Price on request
Easter Chicks

Bunny in a nest

Chicks and egg in a nest

Price on request
MOQ 10 UNITS

Price on request
MOQ 2 UNITS

Bunny Wreath 16cm

Egg Basket

Egg Basket 15cm
CUSTOM CUPCAKES

Let us know your requirements & we will MAKE IT HAPPEN

Price on request
CUSTOM EASTER HAMPERS

We’re Going On An Easter Egg Hunt! Picnic Hamper

Luxury Gold Bunny Hamper

Price on request
CUSTOM EASTER HAMPERS

Price on request
ASSORTMENT OF JARS AND BASKETS

Price on request

ALL YOU NEED NOW IS TO CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE TREATS!
COLORFUL METAL BUCKETS

CHOOSE YOUR SIZE AND COLOR

Price on request
Terms and Conditions

All baked goods are made to order, please allow a minimum of 5-7 days for these items

Stock is limited so please place your orders ASAP to avoid disappointment

Prices exclude VAT, branding and courier where applicable

Minimum orders may apply

Images are a representation only, actual products may vary slightly

Minimum order value of R500 ex VAT applies
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